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British Labor's Rise to. Power
HARRY w*LAIDLER
British Labor, "His Majesty's Governmentyy

ON
27, 1945, news was flashed throughout the world
that the British Labor Party, long "His Majesty's OpposiJULY

tion," had been ovenvhelminglp elected to office in Great
Britain and that Clement R Attlee, the leader of that party,
had taken the place of the country's war leader, Winston
Churchill, as Britain's Prime W s t e r ; that, in other words, a
peaceful revolntion had been started at the very heart of .the
great British Commonwealth of Natiom.
When all the returns were in, it was found that the British
Labor party had increased its representation from 166 to 393
bats in Parliament, twice the 193.seats obtained by the Coneervatives, and that the government parties would, during the
next few years, have in the House of Commons a working
majority of around 200. When, a few days after the election
results were announced, the new Parliament convened, the
parliamentary line-up in a body totalling 640 was found to
be as follows:

PctrZiamenttzry Parties Favorable to the Government
Labor
Liberal
Independlent U o r Party
Communist
Commonwealth

393
12
3
2
'

1

Parliamentary Representation of Opposition Pmties
Con~ewativs
Ulster Unionists
National

Lib&

193
9

National

2
13

Independenb

Labor P r e s e ~
Its Program

The campaign leading to the sweeping electoral victory
of labor was a bitter one. Winston Churchill warned the people of Great Britain that the Briti~hLabor party, if elected,
would lead the country far along the path to a totalitarian
8tate.

'

The ~ r i h hLabor party reeponded that it was aiming
at a larger freedom and that its program, if put into effect,
would be the sure way of avoiding totalitarianiem and of advancing the democratic way of life.
The official declaration of the party's Executive told how
the "hard-faced men" and their political friends, after the
last war - those who controlled the banks, the mines, the big
induetria, largely the press and the movies - had failed to
win. the peace or to bring economic security to the natioa
"Thee men," it declared, "had only learned how to act in
the interest of their own bureaucratically-run private monopoliee which may be linked to totalitarian oligarchies within our democratic state. They had and they felt no responsibility to the nation." They should not be returned to power.
The declaration then set forth the Labor party's main
policie~,if elected. It unfolded a program for full employment
and for the transfer of the Bank of England and of the fuel,
power, transport, iron, and steel induitries from the hands
of those who were using them for profit, to the hands of the
public
It presented Labor's program for the housing of the people "with the maximum practical speed until every family in
this island has a good standard of accommodation." It vividly

0

presented its proposals for. reforms in agriculture and land,
in edndaiion, recreation and health and in the social inmran&
. system. .Itgave Labor's propoeals for the maintenance of peace.
While dealing with the more immediate issues, i t pointed
out the fact that the nhembe~EIof the 3.L. P. believed in pernocratic socialism .and would steadily .strive for the ag-tainment
of a cooperative seystem of i n d m ~ p"The
~ Labor party," .the
- M d e ~ t declared,
o
"is a ~ o c i a h party,
t
and proud of it. Its
ultimate purpose at home is the establishent ~f the Socialist
Commonwealth of Great Britain - free, demoeratie, efficient,
progressive, public spirited, its material iesonaes organized
in the-service of the British people." Socialism, -however, it
went on to say, "bannot come overnight, as the prqduct df a
. week-end revolntion. The members of the Labor party, like
the British people, are practical-minded men and women."
Some babic industries are "ripe and over-ripe for public
ownership" and others not yet ripe. The ripe industriee "should
bC taken over on the basisof fair compensation? and ~ h ~ t d d
"be conducted efficiently in the interests of the .con6\~mei.e,
coupled with proper aatus and conditions for the workem e q ~ ployed in then^" Other industries should be regulated with
a view to protect consumer and worker.
The declaration is of such importakce that it is given almost in its entirety in the latter. part of thie pamphle~*
\

Attlee and the Cabinet
The British peoble,reaponded to t&s appeal of Labor and
cast around 12,000,000 votes on Labor's side, as against 9,W,000 for the opposition. The size of Labor's vote was a surprise
net only to the party's opponents, but its supprtebs as well,
so much so that, when the results of the elections were announced, no slate of Cabinet members had as.yet been prepared. As soon ae theee results were known, King George YI
summoned Clement ReAttlee, leader of the L&or party, to
Buckingham Palace and aeked him to form a new government.
Attlee left the Palace Britain's new Prime Minister.
The selectian of Attlee as the head of the Cabinet +is a
foregone eonclusionmFor many years he had been the accepted
leader of the party. Quiet, modest, unassuming, he had wok
. .
'

'
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born'
3,1883, eon of a noted London
lawyer. His f d p was solidly Conservative. He went to. .a
private 8ch0~1~
called, m
land, a "publie' school" and attended Oxford University, f m which he was graduated with
h~om
in modern history.
Followiq hie ,career in Oxford, he studied law. Hie life
bent WPB c h q e d when he went to an East End settlement

2

boyam, and 8aW poverty at first hand. He decided that charity
wadd not -solve,the social problem, joined the Fabian Society
and the LL.Pq, became a soeialiet and a follower of the Webbs,
worked on the do&, and soon was a familiar figure on the
aoapbox and the platform in the Limehouse distri@ of London.
When the European War broke out, he served in the army
atad ended the war a Major.. Returning to London, he e a t e r 4
pqlitim and, in 1920, was elected Mayor of Stepney. Two yeam
la& he was elected to Parliament from the Limehoke district
which he continned to represent for more than two decades
In the Labor government of 1923, Attlee became UnderSecretary of State for War; in 1927, a member of the Simon
Cabmission for India; in 1930, Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster, and, the next year, Postmaster General. In 1935,
he became leader of the Parliamentary Labor party. He fought,
during the late thirties, against the policies of the Chamberlain
government, champianed the cause of Republican France,
joined the Churchill Cabinet in May, 1940, and, from 1942
to the resignation of Churchill, served at3 Deputy Prime Minister. When Churchill wis ill or away from tlie country, Attlee
took hie place. In 1945 he attended the San Francieco and
Berlip Conferences as one of Britain's representatives. In the
Labor gov-qf
Attlee became not only Prime Minister,
but also Ministier crf Defense.
The Chipet named by Attlee after consultation with. the
party leaders wae a widely representative one. It included a
oowidaable number of trade union leaders, among them nine
fontqw,minere. Twelve to, fifteen of the senior Minietere (deptnm:on definition) were professional. men - lawyers,
doctom, teachers, politicians and professors.
The two most prominent of the Cabinet Members were

B&

m d Herbert?Stmltey Morfison. ~ h & . q j M i n t e d
wsreitaq of p&s ~ T r a a ~ p rand
b &nard
Workers' Union, one of the largest uni0118 in the.+dd'r -h
lYIinister of-Labor and N A o d Semi- & .&e Cbu~diiMgovemment, he
& g d d , i a s one a€ Britajdz9'smimt powerfd
atficiab. M&tm
ir . the; b r d Pr6sident of &e! h d and
Xmder of therHouse' of Cia=-.
H e was for +$ears.klm efficient .Bead of the L o d m gov&at
and won high li~nore
in' bpgmieing BTjtBin?s defense form as .Hime-8emrdaqland
Minister of Home S e c m i ~
during the war.
*otherGabmet appointments by lhth wsre:
42mwdor. of the, Excheqobr : Hugh ~dtQbr;
.~ o o n i k i b t
of note; min&m:of the two fdhner LPbor gov-enw,
md
President of &a Board of Trade from 1942-5.
President of the Board of Trade: Sit Staffad Ctippa One
of Britain"# ~ w brilliant
t
lawyere; former Ambassado) t 4
Russia; epeoihl envoy to India; W L of
SAircraft
~ ~ FProduction .
in Ch~rchill%~
War Cabinet..
Lord Prhry Seal! Arthur Greenwood. A former teacher of
econdm; Minister of Health, 3929-31; for $&era1 years.'bdt*
ing leader of the Parliamentary Labdr patty, and one of 'tlie
most poptdiw men in the party. Will have mu& to do with rema&rn&cm plans.
' Lord Chancellor: Sir W i l l h J ~ ' t t A
6 leading mcmbe;
of the British bar and former Solicitor-Geneial nnd at tome^
General. In the War government, h e wag chief' of the new
Nationti1 I~enranaMini~try.
.
Bfidtit~r of Education: Elkn W#&iwtc, Graduate of Mi&chester Urdversity; a naridnal oqyanriaer since 1915 of th*
1 N a t i ~ ) Union
~ ~ l of M s t r i h t k e and Allid Wodmh; an aseiattuit af Re~hertMorrisbl; datihe war h the lEnhtq.of
Home §em*;
& a h a n 04 thd h b o party,
~
1944~5;~.
ant of
+;
the~most,dynamic &men membrrerof &the Labor party.
Hmee hmryr (3t?##&?#
C b k r Ede. Teach&; former
Parliamentary S,ecietargof the Board of Edncatiozt and C%ai'&
man of the I 3 l d c f t y Authority.
, Minister of Fuel m d Power: Emanuel Shinwe8 Fomim
Parliamentary Secretary of the Department of Mines; a central
figure in the job of nationalizing the mines .,
Minister of Labor: George Alfred ZS(MCS. President of the
'1'radtia Union Conpaw and President for years of.the Piinting
and Kindred Trades Federation.
Ernest

F Q F Minister,
~ .
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cries: T
&
Wdli;anas.
Former Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture.
Secretary of State for Scotland: Joseph Westwood. Entered the mines at 14; a member of the House for ten year&
Secretary of State-for the Colonies: George Henry Hall.
Under-Secretary of Foreign Affairs in the Churchill War Cabinet; began work as a che&k.weighmanin a colliery.
Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs: Lord Christopher
Addison. Also Leader of Labor party in the House of Lords;
fomer ,member medical faculties of Universities of Cambridge
and London; holder of many governmental positions; author.
Secretary of State for India: F. W.PethickeLawrence. Long
regarded as one of the party's most noted financial experts
and economists; suffered imprisonment in 1912 in connectioli
with a militant demonstration for women suffrange.
Secretary of State for War: John James Lenuson. Former
miner; financibl secretary to. the War Office, 1924; Parliamentary Secretary to the Minietry of Labor, 1929-31.
First .Lord of the Admiralty: A. V. Alexander. Holder of
the same position in the Churchill government and a wellknown figure in the Consumers' Cooperative movement ;formerly Baptist lay minister.
.
The Prime Minister likewiee appointed a number of other
well-known Laborites to various Ministries. ph&iP J. NodBaker, authority on international relations, was made Minister
of State; Alfred Barnes, for two decades Chairman of the Cooperative p \ ~ Minister
,
of War Traqsport; Walter Edwards,
former stoker, Civil Lord of the Admiralty; James Griffiths,
former president of the' South Wales Miners' Federation, Minister of National Insurance; Sir Ben Smith, ex-taxicab driver
and some>hqReeident Minister in Washington, Minister of
Food; George Tmlinson, fomer cotton weaver, and assistant
to Ernest Bevin, Minister of Works, and Leu,& Silkin, lawyer
and city plamten, Minieter of Town and Copntry Planning.

,

9
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,
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The Pmiiamententary Labor

Party

Backing the' Labor Cabinet, as a result of the 1945 electiom, ie the Parliamentary Labor party. The 393 Labor mem-

,

bm~elwtatlm th6 Jme, 1945; d a i m ar& on*the average,
maeb younger &m wet+) &&
the.iomnei~- Pnrliunent
the werase age a t the & ~ t t of eldwi~~bneing
43-ae ampared
with 56 the preview ,q,oqw Pna 60 in'the Labor Cabinet.
9 6 lpndk$ e e f e ~ ?- i$,'&lit '39' percq~t,.,ym elected as
official . ~epqp@atiye.,af 'Yr~deuni~bi.'Thirty-Pine re9re' !thev r ~ n i o nI7,
ihe NptiQ1$l
&~nspOkWorkers9
US&''&
of 24,;he
mi;^ .cleib rnV;jlP
Workers' Unaion& Numekow other
ime iePib&&d
by fmm 1 S d 9 a d d r ~ Ia
. d&tiYom; &~~l;ab.~;jpde!~Ition
con-

-

+'

--

&BivjEdmal:~rade unioniete who are desigmted
&dam by eCodtue11cy'' Labor parties.
On.tfre .ah=. band, the Parliamentary Labor party, meetin@
in.*€%:
r 16ter~.the1945 @leeti.ogs,comtaim nmdy 200
p m f d ~ ~warkem
d
of whi& over 40 are lawyere;) 20, jonrnhistei;l2O,~~taache]~~;
and 10, doc tort^ There are in the Labor
delegation-,a , p o d ,sprinkling of ecunoaaisttj, aoeomntants9 en&&em, clqgmen, and archit@&; one film director and one
p~,ayw+&t:;'r(&inem . i 8 represented' by some SO ~imrnbern~
tarmexts .&i.eral and the bankin&;fraternity by two. TwentyO'ne of'beU o r i t e s are w6m61i; 100 had previone 'kxperience
in local government; more than onethird ' of the total are
oelrx-.
Undea ordinary s~~~~
this most repreeentatipe~oE~Wm9s
delegatiow willtaot as the legialc~oebulwark of
the+Labar~;ovemmmtdurjng the next five ye9-

a

On August 15- the day of the announcement in Britain
of the surrender of the Japaneee - King George M travelled
from Buckitigharn Palace to Westminster and, amid the pomp
and ceremony which has long been a parliamentary tradition,
delivered the government's message to the new Parliament
the most socially advanced message ever to be delivered by a
British King.
He declared that the Labor Ministers would urge farreaching legislation for [the postwar era They would present
bills dealing with
(1) The Nationalization of Bank of England: The Mbhtem

-

b

would seek to bring the Bank of England under public ownership
and .to set up machiney to provide for the effective planning of investment, with a view to full employment.

natitmdhmtiim ob..the'coal mining indtwtry aa a part of-* C Q P L ~
soardination of the fuel and powei industria
d plan $OF

&a

b

,.

1
<

? , V \

.

;

, !

for Transitional period: They woul
' ..)
. (3) Powers,
,
ha$* $w kci~er&e& &&re dpring the period of t r a i t i o n
i6&
a r:kIMmeeu+*
Esta* Gk$ P ~n:w ~ r a are necessary to eeom the right
'
tiid res~urcegand the &t&utioxi at
'

I .

6

t

,$I

j

6

A a

Fc-"

t r plan for tha reorganization
~ourcesof the bidding .d
~ u f a c t m i n gindiutrietii in
e f f d v e w q twrnsat the honriag:,andother eesential building re
and
ttii&ts d t h e nation.They w d -advance
imiprpmthe p-dmfot
the acxpidi~mof land fog palalic purposes,
and othemhei pmmote the h%
80 of land in the national in-

-.

I

(5) ':$ocicil Irimrance: The Mbbtere wodd bring before
~arliaunent'legislation in behalf of a comprehensive whepne of iniPr&n&ag-t
indtutriaj injuriee; the exteneion and girovement
.ofltheatinp .schemas br Social 3.wuranc8, and thb establishment
,

of a natijipal heklth mivice.
d,.J

i

,

8

,

.(5) The 2hde
Aeg: They weald urge the repeal
d
TWe JXqmtm3 aad (TrilhU6im Aat of 1927, thus.restuoring
to the uniom .thsaighti'they had b e f w the general strike of 1926.
(TheLaw enacted by the Baldtwin goverhent after the defeat of the
general strike f d d e ~w, a W 4 st&,ii#ithpalitical obj e c t i ~
civilJaervice organisatiom from joining the Trades
& ~ h g &b !Labor party. .Spmpathqtiic ~trikee
&hwyer9
*d*.
h e p m g af the Act.) .
.
..

=I

*

,

I
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I

. (71' ' fji,
cPtii&: The'Labor Mini~terswotd&seek to eonj < $ >i i , ' ,Gi&wi& $&f&
I
qdipth&:ons,
those wartime policies under ivhich
i:, f z ;
pi''

'

I

6 - f

I

'4

j

l

j

.'

~

food,peoditct+m hadibFq o r g a e d and the efficiency of agrib~ltixm
i"l"
hiroved ahd to ti& ilI&ce8'sary steps to promote a healtbi f i s h g
. .
t'

indvtry*
- "
;I'

a '

i;

'f
\

+

Z

(8) , E d : Thby nsuld initiate legielatioli which wodd a h
to provide and distribute food to the people "at prices thcp can afm
f@: to .pay?'qapd 40 Lgep .in.being and extm-d '% food services for
woldEerr :wd mo&and children whi* have been establkhed
dp&aQQ
$he war." They woaM develop to the frdEeet extent iths home
production of 'food.
a

I

,

/
- ,
(9) Edt,watim: They wadd .pat into effect the education&
mfwhich P a r l i y t had rlreadr appaoved.
I
.
(10) ' I n d h a d <Brirish C o m d t h : They would promote "in conjunation with the hadeis of kdim opinidn, the ebly
realization of full self-governmenit in India".!They would continue
"to work in c10w consdtation with the other members of the Commonwealth on all matters of mutnal concern" and to advance the
welfare of the colonial peoples.
'

, .

The King's speech was followed by the introduction in
Parliament by the Attlee government of a eerie%of bilk with
a view of,implementing Labor's legislative propam.
\

A BIT OF LABOR HISTORY

THE
of British Labor at the polls in the election
of 1945 and the formation of its distinguished Cabinet, wae
TRIUMPH

not the work of a day. It was rather the result of yeare of "edud o n , agitation and organization" and of great devotion and
steadfastness of purpose on the part of hundreds of thousande
of men and women of thia and former decade.
Though the British Labor party had its roots back in the
hietory of Great Britain, it might be of interest to refer to some
of the mile-stone8 in the progress of labor politics since the
eixties of the last century. Here are a few:*

Before Birth of British Labor Party
1866-74 - Labor's Awakening. During the late eixties,
the-Reform Act of 1867, extending the suffrage to town labop
em, was passed, and the London Working men's Union (1866.8) and the Labor Repredentation League (1869-80) were
formed: Theae organizations devoted themelves to urging
Parliament to include in its membership some dabor leaders,
on the ground that they were needed to give technical advice
on questione of labor legislation. In 1874, the unwritten .ban
against workers' representatives was lifted and Alexander MacDonald and Thomas Burt, two miners, were elected to Para.*$sr3 fuller dsrcription sw Laidler, Harry W, W
w ?¶wemmto,
Q p h r s 9, 10, 17, 18, 28, 31, 40; Beer. Ild History of B r i W &u&nr, mm
':b&li$$mphy at end of pamphlet.
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1881;41.S p..Ri- H ~ l l r pHmbm, - M a d 8 an8
~ 6k~depa-dt6m~d8 rhe - 6&
formed tbn.b i m
Dk-atie- Fe$mpgw
.
Tkh e r m t i s n carn~p ~ tja
, ;I889,
qrgiqg . :the ,cmnplete
with a full-flidged etplatf
em&cipation of 1abor:"Btipidq
I f ~ b a a Wil1h-q
,
Wpeb
- the poet, leano or Ma- daughtc~rof G I Ma- .Wd*r.Qm%
the artist, and numerous ptber wel)-lnam
Wmembers. Later the
wae gem*
qpmded as the m ~
pronounced Marxist o r g h t j q n of a rather narrow Sype in
*

+:

,+}

m~,

s.D..~
.'

England

It"

..*

t

1 ,

1882 - Henry George. ';H* 'Geurp f h t
Ew
1882. This vieit by the icutbr of Prt@ws.and Pmgar
in~mtedmanP in the pkobleme of labor and gave an impem
to the fommGoa2#
kbim ~S.~MS~W,J.
1883
F d h The Fabian S ( i e t y 9 qommniad to a
,prapam of mmmtrni~
awpership, wae 0 r g e . d by c ~ e d i i ,
af ,Bqi*h "5.ntd2FP;1a4e.",Qorge Bernard Sh~w,$Ldpcy mid
-.E.;Q~ *+bi
Wallae,
G.l Wells, F. W.
hm-.
w 6 ~ qa p ~ p the
g brilfimt e c o n o d ~. t:a d , w d m
-*hp fm: p l y y y a r e .were active in this pa&yt., . ;, !..
1889 - Sc~$bhL&&pr
Pmzy. KGir Has& fwqw .%a$'

land in

.

a

-

t0t.a
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Educatang for .
g&fr.aD&nB
ers and others !mqmte imfi qpQks throqghoat
the country in behalf o f C , h - ~ ~ t p dlabor
e p t n@@@xb*'
1899 - Trade Un.iOn~:.&xc~
ErJlowe dgafttd ah.
resolutim which
dde~atetito Sbe . British Tmde Wnio
h'o&ation
of,.a L a b .Repreee
r o s d d ~ niwtmcctd - the Parliatiaenbqr.. C 4 t t e b o& :the
T q d Uniw
~
Congrew ' ! ~ ~ & v the
i t ~coope.tiotil of dl ithe 6
bperative, eocialiet, trade d o n and other working cladti
in the calking' of a special congress to devbe W~;PB
e id
ap,inmk89d'hlilxd~2~
ot - l &,m&w
~ . -' ,( .
t& iieiit 'Psrlihiih't"TKq resol@bq wm ,oppoed6 .o&4$b
*8+-:

I ( '

groand &at trade &b
w d d come1to grief if it *re
turned into a political patty. I t was, Howevm+ pawed by vote
0.f 546,000 to 45490Q0.: :- '
.
TOi m p l m a t the*d&&ion', a committee was formed con*g
:& '&&-m d q k $ ; Bf @Y),F&W*blilttary Committee; of
K& Ha&%& h d R&ipmy+!'Mrd&bqhl~'
the I.L.P. ; of
Geoige~19cem4ri!f
?%a%w7an'd 'E& pe!&ifpi,ihthe paMan Society;
and of 'H&wJr
k$xdcl; an8 a:
JR'Fai1hr fr&,
.~O$&r:;D&iocratic Federation. Socialists on the ~mqjtttip'~*emin the
majority:
I
I:-

,

Arrival of the British Labor Party
/

-

1900
Labor Representation Committee Stmts Labor
Pmty Career. On February 27 and 28, 120 delegates met in
\London as representatives of a half-million workingmen belonging to trade union and other organizations. The convention
moved that a Labor Representative Committee be formed consisting of 7 trade unionists and 2 members each of the I.L.P.,
the Social Democratic Federation and the Fabian Society. The
committee was thrown open not to individual membership,
but to membership by trade union and socialist societies. It
decided to support for Parliament only those candidates belonging to organizations represented on the committee.
The committee began its work with little funds and a
skeleton organization. It6 early correspondence was conducted
from a room in the home of Ramsay MacDonald, used as a
bedroom at night and as a secretarial office by day. The S.D.F.
withdrew at the end of the year. That year the Committee was
able to elect to Parliament only two members - Heir Hardie
and Richard Bell\- of 15 candidates whom it sponsored.
1903.1
Taff-Vale Deckion, In 1902, an appellate court
handed down the famow Taff-Vale decision, which maintamed
that employers smffering injury to life or property as a result
of the tortuous acts of members of a trade union could recover
damagee from the pniod funds. This decieion, m d e r which it
would be poeeible for an employer to wipe out the funds of
a union as a result of injuriea committed during a etrike, led
many unions to affiliate with the Labor Representation Comniittee, with a view of protecting themselves through Iegjslation
against such damage suits. In the following two, years Arthur

-

'

Henderson and William C~ooLsjoined Keir Hardie and Dririd :u

-

Shackelton in Parliament.
1903 Workers' Eduoation Launchgd Thie
Mansbridge organized the National AesOCi8tios. fo
Higher Ed,qptian .of Workingmen, which later. b-e
the
Workem' U g c a t i o d . Aeeociation. Labor educational w a k
kpdp~the %W.8. A and other or~anbationsin the co& df t$+
next ;WVQ .dedht$p bad a great influence on intelligent political
a&oa by Beti& labof.. ,
1906 - L. R C. ~ h u n ~ etodBritish Labor Party; F a
Elec20d V h r y . In 1906, the name of the Labor Represen
tive C o d t t e e wae changed to the British Labor party, an
labor astonishM ~Cofi&h;:ativeaand Liberals by incraesing
representation from 4 to 29. The passage of the important
Trdes Disputa 'Act, ofteh called the Magna Charta of Bri
labw, wae one ~f the party's first significant legislative vi
Dnrlng the n e a few y&
the party was an effective f
the enactinlent of an important body of social insurance
lation.
1909 - Miners Join British Lobor Party. The Mine
last of the great unions to remain out of the Be L. P., seve
&& connections with the Liberal party and joined the L
par$ hcreasing Labor's representation to 40.
1914 - Labor in WorM W m I. With the breaking out o
the war, the majority of the Labor party -pledged its support
to "thegovekent. M~cDonald,who opposed Britain's entrance
into ths war, resigned as leader of the parliamentary group,
and was enc'ce~ed
by Arthur Henderson, secretary of the party.
Labor entered the Cealitioh War Cabhet, although the LLP.
iefwed t d &dome &is action.
1917 - Heiderson Resigns - Labor's P&
Term.
Henderson,"~et.xl~rnh~
from Russia, where he weht following :i
the Rn~sianmvo1ution, u%ed the restatement of wat telllis and ' i
ad~ocated&e~lioldin&
of the Stockholm Peace Conferenck. He 1
wae opposed by the Llayd Geoqje goverhment aad mieped
!
from the Cabhit;.
The Labor .pa+ later issued a "Memorandm on P&
Terns," opp*ing l$thperialiem, favoring s j a t peace ahdl tbe
toGndation of a' h + e of Yations. It Iikewiee ceased its.parti$;,?
cipation in the Csalition Cabinet.
1918 - Ado*
Socialist Program; Khaki Electibw I$'"'thie closing
,
year
of the- war, the party
adopted
a p~ogram,
.
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l"Labor and the New Social Order; in which it committed itself to a definitely eocialiat position, urging the "common ownership of the meme of production."
In ite new conetitntion, it provided for the affiliation of
individual tmembers in party branches as w ~ U
as,the affiliation:
of or@d
trade union,. swialist and cooperative organizations.
-Inthc eleetiom of Dscembe~"~
1918, immediately after the
d t i Q e , following a rather e ~ ~ e r - ~ a t r i O''hang-the~ais13r"
tic
campaign on
part of the Liberal and Coniervative parties,
the Labor party increased its representation from 38 to 59,
and received one-fourth of the popular vote b a y MacDonald, Arthur Headerson and other 1sa1ders:~ofthe party,
however, were defeated. In the early twenties, the B.L.P. opposed the government's proposed intervention in Soviet .Russia
and, with the unions, organized in a few days t h o u e d of mass
meeting of protest. This action played an important part in
the government's final decision not to intervene.
1922 Labor Gains. Four yeare after the "Khaki electione," the party more than doubled its representation, electing
1 4 members of Parliament.

-

Labor Fonns Minority Governmerct
-

1924 - First. Labor h e n r m e n t : In the 1924 elections,

the party's parliamentary refiresentation inereaeed to 192

-

about 30 percent of the total. Raraeay MacDonald became the
Prrmier and Arthur Henderson,Philip Snowden, Sidney Webb,
J. H. Thomas, and others, Cabinet members. This minority
government, which could be oasted any time the Conservatives
and Liberal8 wiehed to combine for athat pnrpose, was in no
position to effect a program of socialization. Among other
things,it reeogniried Ruesia and -outlined a progressive homing,
educational and unemploymqnt program.
1924 - MOP
D e f ~ ~ ~ tdwugh
e d , Suppkuzting ,Liberals a,
U p p i t i o n P-y. A&= nine months in office, the government
wrie forced to reeign oh the issae of failing,to proaeente a communiet leader. In the ensuing election, the oppoeition,publiehed en qlleged l e t t e ~from Zinoviev in which the Soviet
leader wae suppoeed to have h u e d instructions for commwnists
to follow in the everit of an armed insurrection. The publication of this letter, the authenticity of which waa never proved,

key. On August 28, four days after the formation of the new
Cabinat, MacDonald was deposed as leader of the parliamentary group and Arthur Henderson was elected in hie place. On
September 20, the Coalition Ministry was forced to suspend
gold payments by the Bank of England, one of the things it
was formed to prevent. The government in O~ober,1931,
resigned, but, in the elections that followed, the Consewatives
elected 471 members; Labor, but 52, though receiving a popular vote 9f 6,617,000. '
1931-35-Labor Again as Opposition. In the next four years,
Labor in Parliament, with George Lansbury as leader, continued ae "His Majesty's Opposition" to work ,for social legislation. Henderson, President of the World Disarmament Conference, fought a futile battle for world diearmament. After a
long illnew, the famous labor leader died in 1935. The National
Laborit-, who had followed MacDonald out of the party,
dwindled in influence, and Snowden severed his relations with
them. MacDonald resigned his premiership in 1935 because
of ill health and was succeeded by Stanley Baldwin.
I t was during this period, in .1932, when the Independent
Labor Pa*,
disagreeing with the Labor party on several
iesue~,dieaffiliated itself from the party.
\

Labor and World War ZI
1935 - LaboJs Campaign for Collective Security and
Socialism. In October, 1935, the Baldwin government resigned.
Labor, in the following campaign, attacked the National government for its aonsemative domestic, and ita timid foreign policy.
The Laborites maintained that the democracies in Austria and
Germany had been destroyed without a word of protest from
the' British government and that Japan's imperialism had not
been curbed. "In every field the government presents (they
declared) a spectacle of moral and political bankruptcy. The
choice before the nation i s either a vain attempt to patch up
the superstpucture of a capitalist society in decay at its very
foundations, or a rapid advance to a socialist reconstruction
of the national life." In the election, Labor's popular vote increased to 8,326,000 and its parliamentary representation to

154
1935-39 - A-k
on Chamberlain's Policy. In the next
rew years, Labor introduced a skeeping proposal in Parliament

(1937-8) for public ownership of eesential industries, bitterly
attacked the -government's failure to lift the embargo on arms
to Loyalist Spain and denounced the Chamberlain Cabinet's
adan in the Ethiopian crisis, in the case of Japan's invmion
of China and in the instance of Ge*any's invasion of Anetria
and Czechoslovakia. In the summer of 1939, it urged the German people to h i s t that all issues between the natione of
Enrope be sbttled b;y reason and not by war. When Poland was
attacked, it favored British support of that countq.
L

.Forty!i'ue Y e s oj Growth
.

I

1940-45-Labor in World War II. After the outbreak of
the war, the Labor party, while vigoro-ly supporting the war,
condemned the conduct of many governmental departments
for their inefficiency in the conduct of the war. On May 11,
1940, on the reeignation of Prime Minister Chamberlain,. and
the formation of a new Cabinet by Winston ChurchilI, it entered the Churchill government. Clement R. Anlee besame
Lord Privy Seal and later Deputy Prime Minidter; Herbert
Morrison, Minister of Supply and later Minister of Home
Security; Ernest Bevin, Minieter of Labor and National Defense; Hugh Dalton, Minister of Economic Warfare and later
President of the Board of Trade; Arthur Greenwood, for a
while, Minister without Portfolio ;Sir Williim Jowitt, Solicitor
General; Sir Stafford Cripps, for a while out of the party,
L o ~ dPrivy Seal and Minister of Aircraft Production. Many
..
other Laorit& served in other capacities.
18 Pmlitmient the party pressed for comprehensive poetwar plane, and, in its various pronouncements, continued to
urge "the eucialieatian of the basic industrim and services of
the country." D d n g this time the partyTwae bound by' an
electoral agreement not to run candidittee for Parliament in
by-elections in opposition to candidates of the party. that had
previously held the parliamentary seat. h the Spring of 1945,
the party membere resigned from the government and asked
for a general election, bat did not desire this election until the
Fall of 1945. Churchill, however, insisted on an election in
eivly June, believing &.it an early election before the aid of
the Japanese war would redound to the advantage of the Consewative party. The result of the campaign has already been
hdicated.

1900-45 - Labor's Vote. During the 45 years in the hietory of the Eabor party, the growth in the party as indimted
byt the .popular vote apd the number of Labor &embers in
Parliament i as followa:
4

Gend
Eleation
;

,

*

\

Members:Returned
to Parliament

Labor Vote

L&or Party
&mbershjp*

1900
1906
1910 (Jan.)
1910 (Dec.)
1918
1922
1923
19a
1929
1931
1935
1945"')

SUMMARY
The rise to power of British Labor is of profound gig,
gficanqe to the' economic, social and political life of our
modern world. Through this victory, Great Britain joins the
Scandinavian countries, Australia, New Zealand and other
countries in inaugurating a labor and socialist government
through democratic means. Many )there have been who have
maintained ,that the only alternative to oapitalism was 'corn-\
munism, dictatomhip and totalitarianism. The British Lqoritea #believein the. gradual ~ e ~ ~ a tofi capitalism,
o n
but they
are opposed with might and main to dictatorehip and totalitarianism. They are engaged in the great experiment of combin-

-

*The membership of &e party until 1927 waa estimated largely on the basis of
the membership of the trade unions affliated to the Labor party, from which
were deducted thoee who signed a declaration that they did not wish thek
respective unions to pay for them the Labor party membership levy. After 1926
a trade unionist was not regarded as a member of the party, although in an
affiliated union, unless he made an affirmative declaration. For party membmhip, see Reports of the Annual Conferences of the Labor Party.
**There were geveral by-elections between 1935-1945. As a result of the sllewmes
.of British Labor in these elections, Labor increased considerably its parliamentary plembership a e r 1935.
***The party membership is that of late 1944.
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hzg h o m a q w i t h e o ~ ~ control
t y of the economic life of
the.peapl6,
the view to justice, security and the good
life b ~ d
rl.The Labor party comes to power at a time when
Britain is confronted on all sidk with tremendous eonomic,
eo&l and international difficulties. The task before it is one
of ; ~ b s aproportiom
l
Reactionary f orcee are .being mobilized
a&(afrret it in Great Britain and in other lands. It is the hope
okdliops of plain people all over the world that Brithh Labor
m a y sukeed in its task of u e h e ~ in
g a Merrie England for the
e d o n man and of f u d h g ap example in democratic prop-&'for the m h e s of workem of hand' and brain throughout
the world.

LET US FACE THE FUTURE
A D e c k a t i o n of Labor Policy for the C o d e r a t i o n df the Nation,
.
.
I n April, 1945, the National Executive Committee of the Labor
purty issued a Declaration of Policy, which was later submitted to
the Annual Conference of the party and approved b y this Cdnference.
Hundreds of thousands of copies of this Declaration were published
and distributed during the campaign as Labor's plan for winning
the peace for the people. It presents the best picture available of!
the proposed program of the Lobor party if elected to office. As such
it is a document of great historic importance. T h e Declaration, with
the exception of section one, an introductory section, is as follows:~
#

What the Election Will Be About
B d e ' e coming election will be the greatest test in oar hbtory.
of the jndgment and common sense of our people.
The nation waate food, work and homes. It wants more than
that - it wanta good food in plenty, useful work for all, and cornfortable, labor-aaving homes that take full advantage of the re80urcee
of modem science and prbductive industry. I t wants a high and
risiirg ~tandardof living, security for all against a rainy day, an
educational system that will give every boy and girl a chance to develop the beet that is in them.
These are the aims. In themselyes they are no more than words.
All parties may declare that in principle they agree with them. But
the test of a political program is whether it is sufficiently in earnest
about the objectives to adopt the means needed to realize them. It
is very easy to set out a list of aims. What matters b whether it i$
-

Zo

I
t

b d e d up by a genuine worbnzdike plan conceived without regard
to mtional veeted interests and carried through in a rpirit of resolute
anceqtration.
Point by point thee (nationalaims need analyh. Poiat by point
it will be found that if they rue to be tumed into zeEllitiea the nation
cind its postwar gavemmentr will b e d e d upon to pat the nation
h
e a q Wonal interest, above ppy cheap slogan about d e d
free entqriae. The problem and pre88uree of the pasmar weld
&maoar mupity and progreaa as sarely
&am& le&.ramat!iciUy &an - the Gemam threatened them in 1940. We need the
spirit oE m
k and of thq Blitz sustained over a pzi0.d of yews.
The ~ a b o rparty's program is a p r a d i d e9;pWon of.that
spirit ,applied to the tasks of peace. It crEb for hard work, . F e r n
@ndsoand sense.
We m ~ a tprevent axnotI+er yar, and that means we must have
as.+ give a l l nations real security
such an i n t e m d o d or&aNn
ggaiyt futare
But Britain can only play her full paxt
in $u& an intermtione$ p+ if our spirit as ahown in our handling
of ho& affairt3 h f i i wise. and determined. This statement of policy,
therefore, baginr, at home.
And in sting it we give dear notice that we w i l l not tolerate
obstruction d'thepeople's will by the House of Lor&.
The Labor party stands for freedom - for freedom of worship,
freedom of epeech, freedom of the prese. The Labor party w i l l see
to it that we keep and enlarge these freedoms, and that we enjoy
again the personal civil liberties we have, of our own free will, aacrificea to win the war. The freedom of the trade d o n e , denied by
the Trade Disputes and Trade Unions Act, 1927, must also be restored. But there are certain so-called freedom that Labor will not
tolerate: heedom to exploit other people; freedom to pay poor wages
and to pueh up prices - for selfbh profit; freedom to deprive the
people of the means of living full, happy, healthy lives.
The nation needs a tremendous overhaul, a -great program of
modernization and re-equipment of its homes, its factories and machinery, its achools, ite social services.
AIl parti? say so -.the Labor party means it. For the Labor
party ia prepared to achievd it by drastic policies of replanning and
by keeping a firm constructive hand on our whole pruductive
machinery; the Labor party will put the community first and ihe
sectional intereate of private businem after. Labor will plan from
the ground up - giving an appropriate place to constructive enterpriae and private endeavor in the national plan, but dealing decisively
with tbcm interests which would use high-sounding. talk about
economic freedom to cloak their determination to put themselves
m d their wiehes above those of the whole nation.

-

Jobs for AU
' 1

4

dll parti- pay lip service to the idea of j o b for all. All putias
are ready,~~,promise
to &eve that end by keeping up the national
p ~ c h s i q jp+a~ep,
.
and czA,gtmUiq c h q e s in tbe matiopal -peadh
twe thzwk& , p y ~ m m e n tadon. Where aepeepent .mama is in
the de(ges of catzal bf private indwtry that i e nmemary to achieve
theiwdtdand.,: ,.,
.
:-EmI hard
the s u q . of a fallremployment program
o e r t . k a p 4 turn npon the firmnew and smoem.with which the coverm
maat iApl &at0
program the.iare~&emt&d >develqmentpoZi&
!
d iprhate.ar p
o
d as p & b -industry. <. - Ohr oppoimb ~oulifbe ieadp.to w '8bit.ea&& to '$0 the 'beit
they can to bolster up private industry whenever it p l u n p fhdmatitin
into hem rmsmploymd &it if the slmh*kkin nncortrolldd private
inbtry'are too mere ,to be bdmced by public action - iw they
kill cep m to be -. our opponcortr are not ready tq 'draw
.be.exteriaed. .
the,apd~isionthat the sphere of publie aaem
. T h e Bay, "Full employment. Yes! If we can get it without interfering too much witb private indwtq." We 'say, &Full emplop
men4.i~any case, and iT we nekd to kekp a r;Rh pub& h d ' b n ind m t q in order to get jobs for bll, very well. Noamore dola qtime&
in order to let the C E d of Big Bn8nea remain king8 in &&'.own
castla. The price of so-called 'eeOa:bmic freedom' for the few is too
high if it is bought at the cost of idlers,& and h r y for m l l l i o ~ h ~
What will the Labor party do?
First, the whole of the national resources, in land, material and
labor maat be fully employed. Production must be raised to the
highkt level and related to purchasing power. over-producti& t
not the catam of depression and Memployment; it is under-consuption that t responsible. It is doubtful whether we have ever, except
in war, wed the whole of our productive qpaoity. This mwt be1
corrected b-me,
upon our ability to produce and organigq'i a.fgir
and generous distribution of the product, the standard of living of
our people depends.
Secondly, a high and constant purchaeing power -can be maint&ed through good wages, social servicee and iqmmmce, asd twation which bears leas heavily on the lower-income groups. But everybody knows that money and 8avj;nge lose their value if pricee &e,
so rents and the prices of the needties of &?e w i l l be controlled.
Thirdly, planned i n v e e n t in essemtial indtlstrk :and c q
h ~ w s schools,
,
hospitals and eivic centers will occupy a large field
of capital expenditure. A National Investment Board w i l l deasrmine
social priorities and promote better timing in private investtnent.
I
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In d t a b l e

we would transfer the we of efficient g o v e ~ ~ ~ ~ m

c-

factories from war production~tomeet the needs of peace. The location af new factories will be euitably controlled, and whme necsmary
the government will itwU W d factories. There muat be no d e p r d
=ear in the New ~ r i t . i d .
F o d i , the Banhiof Endand with itr financial powem muclt be
brought uncEer public ownemhip, and the operations of the other
brurltn h ~ n i g e ~
d 4 t hmdustirial needs.
Bg these and dther me- full employment wn be-achieved.
But a policy of J&a4for All mwt be aesdated with a poliq of
gsneral'ecob&nic eipaimion.and efficiency as rat otb ih the neixt settian of thie 'Ddaration. Indeed, it ie not enodgh to esaitlce that there
are jobs for dl. IT the itbdard of life b to be high
as it should
be - the standard of production mmt be high. This meam that
if t U I G e eof~ the nation
indUev rust. be t h o i i ~ y efficient
. ,
,
are to be ' met.

-
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w in~tfi''&&ce

of

the Nation

By the test of war some industries have shown themselvm
capable of rising to new heights of efficiency and expamion. Others,
including some of our older ihdustriee fundamental to our aconomic
structan, hove wholly or partly failed.
Today we live alongside economic giants - countries where
science a d technology take leaping ~tridesyear by year. Britain
must match those strides - &d we must take no chances about it.
- Britain needs an industry organised to ensableit to yield the beet
that human knowledge and skill can provide, Only so can oar
people reap the full benefik of this age of discovery and Britain keep
her place as a Great Power.
The Labor party intends to link the skill of Brithh craftsmen
and designers to the skill or BFitieh ecienthte in the service of our
fellowmen, The genius of Bhthh scientists and technicians who
have <prodooed tadio-location, jet pro pule ion, penicillin, and the
:M&ery Harbors in wartime, mast be given full rein in peacetime
too.

Each industry h - ~ n shave
t
applied to it the tmt of national
d o e . If it serves the nation, well and good; if it is inefficient and
falls down on the job, the nation must see that things are put light.
Them propositions seem indisputable, but for years before the
-

eet them aside, so that British industry
war anti-Labor gove-nt
over a large field fell into a state of depression, muddle and decay.
Millions of working and middlsclass people went through the horrors
of unemp3'byment and insecurity. It is not enough to eppathise with

,

these victims : we m a t develop an acute feeling of national shame and act.
The Labor party is a socialist party, and proud of it. I&nltimate
parpoe at home ie the establishment of the oorjalist commonwealth
of Great .Britain - free, democratic, efficient, progre&ve, publicspirited,
maagerial reeomes organiaed in the s e ~ c of
e the British
people.
But socialism cannot come overnight, as the prodact of a.week.
end revolution. The members of the Labor party, like the British
people, are practical-minded men and women.
There are basic industries ripe and over-ripe for public ownership and management in the direct service of the nation. There are
many emaller businesses rendering good eervice which can be left to
go on with their useful work*
There are big industries not yet ripe for public ownership which must nevertheless be required by constractive supervision to further
the nation's needs and not to prejudice national interests by restrictive
anti-social monopoly or cartel agreementa - caring for their own
capital structures and profits at the cost of a lower standard of
living for all.
In the light of thew consideration, the Labor
submits to
the nation the following industrial program:
1. Public Ownership of the Fuel and Power Zndustrks For a quarter of a century the COG#industry, producing Britain's
most precious national raw material, has been floundering chaotically
under the ownemhip of many hundrede of independeht compdes.
Amalgamation nnder public owner&ip will bring great economies
ia operation and make it possible to modernize production methods
and to raise d e t y etandarde in every colliery in the country. Public
ownership of gas and electricity undertakings will lowei charges,prevent competitive waste, open the way for co-ordinated research
and development, and lead to the reforming of uneconomic areas
of &stribation. Other industries will benefit.
2. PubEic Omnership of Inland Transport. Co~ordinationof
transport services by rail, road, air and canal cannot be achieved
without unification. And unification without public ownership
means a steady struggle with sectional intereats or the entrenchment
of a private monopoly, which would be a menace to the rest of
industry.
3. Public Ownership of Iron and Steel. Private monopoly has
maintained high prices and kept inefficient high-colrt plants in
existence. Only if public ownership replaces private monopoly can ,
the industry become efficient.
Them socialized industries, taken over on a basis of fair cornpenF

*

'

a
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sation, to be conducted efficiently in the interests of consumers,
conpled with proper status and conditions for the workers employed
in @ern.
I

t

4. Public SupeMtiSion of Modplies and CarteLs with the aim
of advancing industrial efficiency in the seavice of the nation. Antisocial restrictive practices will be prohibited.
5. A First cmd Clew-cut Program for the Export Tr&

We

odd give State help in any necessary form to get our bxport.trade
on its feet and enable it to pay for the food and raw materials. without which Britain must decay and die. But State help on conditions
__conditions tbat industry is efficient and go-ahead. Laggardh and
obstmctionists must be led 0" directed into a better way. Here we dare
not fail.

6. The Shaping of Suitable Eoowa d Price .Controls to
secure that fimt things shall come first in .the transition from war
to peace and that every aitieen (including the demobilized Service
men and women) shall get fair play. There must be priorities in the
use of raw materials, food prices must be held, homes for the people
must come before ,mansions, necessities for all before luxuries for the
, few. We do not want a short boom followed by collapse as after the
last war; we do not want a wild rise in prices and inflation, followed
by a smash and widesp&ad unemployment. It is either sonnd economiic controls - or smaeh,

7 . The Better Organization of Gwernment Depwtlnents and the
Civil Service for work in relation to these ends. The economic purpose of government must be to spur industry forward and not to
choke it with red tape.

Agriculture and tk 'people's Food
Agriculture is not only a job for the farmer; it is also a way of
feeding the people. So we need a prosperous and efficient agricultural
industry ensuring a fair return for the farmer and farm worker withoat excessive prices to the consumer. Our agricul&e should be
planned to give us the food we can beat produce at home, and large
enough to give w as much of these foods as possible.
In war time the Gan~
War Executive Commi;nees have organized production thnt way. They have been the means of increasing
effioiency and have given much practical assistance, particularly to
the small farmer. m e Labor party intends that, with suitable modificaeons and mtfeguards, their work shall continue in peacetime. .
Oar good faim lands are part of the weald of the nation .and
that ,wealth should not be wasted. The land must. be farmed, not

m e d . If a landlord cannot or will not provide proper faci&ties
for hb tenant fumam, the State ahodd trke over his lmd at r fair
valuation. The people need food at prices they can afford to pay.
Tbia m e w that o w food mppliea will have to be planned. Never
rhwld h y be left at the mercy of the city financier or speculator. h t m d thkm tnmt be d l e markketa, to the great gain of both

~~

,

producer and cons-er.
The Miniatry of Food bas done fine work for the ho-e
in
war. The Labor party intends to keep going lu much of the WO* of
the Ministry of Food as will be ueeful in peace conditions, including
the bulk purchase of food abroad and n well hrgdxed 7sof dk
tribut*
at home, with no vested intemte hpodng annecessary
co$t&
4 W o r goverqment will keep the new food aervi~e8,such a8 the
facto'p e811~e+ and BEfti~hrestaurants, free and cheap milk for .
mothera and $Gidren, fruit joices and food mpplements, and will
impr~vean4 eartend thm services. .

-
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Houses and the Building Program

Eveebody 8ayr that we must have houses. Only the Labor party

t ready to take the neceasarg step8 - a full program of land plandnq and drmtic action to enanre an efficient bailding indwtry that

will neither burden the community with' a crippling finanaial load
nor impwe bad canditiom and heavy rmemplopment on its workpebple. Them JXHW~ be. no ratrictiae price riag to \keep up prices
- and bleed the tarpayer, ibe owner-mupier and the tenant alike.
Modern methods, modern materials will have to be the order of the
There mmt be a due'balance between the hmeinpl program, the
bnildhg of schools and the urgent requirement of factory modernizatioh add carmmction which will enable industry .to ptaduce effidently.
H o h g will,be one of the greatest y d one of the earliest teats
of a govenunmt's 're;l determination to put the nation first. Labor%
pledge is firm add dinct - it win proceed with a h o u h g program
with the d m n practical speed until every C d p in this island
hm a good standard of accommodation. That May 'well mean centralbed parchasing and pooling of building m a t d a b and oompanemb
by the State, together with price controL If that is necessary to get
h o w aa it wm necesrary to get the gons and plmieh Labor b ready.
And hoought to be dealt with in elation to g o d plaanin&
pleamnt mnrotlllding8, attractive lay-out, efficient utility seivices,
ineluding the necessary transport faailities.

.

,

e
ahodd be a Bhbtry of Housing and Planning aombining
the housing powers of the Ministry of Health with the planning
powers of the Ministry of Town and Country Planning; and there
rmt be s firin and d t e d government policy to enable the Ministry
of w o r b to fausction as an eff"Icient instrument in the e e h of aU
d0p-a
with bailding nee& and of the nation acl a whole.

The Lcurd
In the interests of agridture, housing and town and conhtry
planning alike, we declare for n radical solution for the crippling
pr~bk?rm
of land acquisition and use in the service of the national
plan.
Labor believeg in land n a t i o ~ a t i o nand will w d towards it,
but as a first step the State and the local authorities mwt hqve
wider and speedier powerr to acquire land foq pat purposes wherever the public intereclt M) required. In this regad and for the pnrpose of controlling land use under town and ooxmtry. planning, we
will provide for fair compensation; but we will also provide for a
revenue for public funds from %ettermentmW

,

E~wardhas been taken by the pawing of the
An important
-recent Education.Act. Labor will put that act not merely into legal
force but into practical effect, including the raising of the school
leaving age to 16 at the earli-t possible moment, "further" or adult
education, and free seeandary education for all.
And, above all, let us remember that the great purpose of,education is to give us individual citizens capable of thinking for themselves.
National and local authorities &odd cooperate to enable people
to enjoy their ieistme to the fall, to have opportunities for healthy
recreation. By the provision of concert halls, modem libraries,
theatres and saitabla d v i c centers, we derire to amxt! to our peop!e
full 'aecem to the great heritage of cnltnre in this nation.

E d d i of #he N&m

and its Children

I

By good food and good homee, much avoidable ill health can
be prevented. In addition the best health services should be available
for alI. Money must no longer be the passport to the beet treatment.
In d e sew National Health Service there ehould be health cen' ~ where
m
the people may get the best that modem science can
offer, more and better hospitals, and proper eonditians for our dac-

and n&.
More research is required into the c a m s of cEiaeaw
and the way0 to prevent and cure it.
Labor
work specially for the care of Britain% mothem d
their children --.ehildren9s allowances and school medical and feeding servime, better m a t d t y and child welfare services. A healthy
f d y lifc axmat be fully ensured and parenthood rut not be penaliaed if the popdation of Britain is to be prevented from dwindling.
tors

Social Insurance Against the Rainy Day

-.
The Labor party has played a leading part in the long campaign
for proper social security for all - social provision against rainy
days, coupled with economic policies calculated to reduce rainy days
to a ndnbn~~ll.
Labor led the fight against the mean and shabby
treatment which was the lot of millions while Conservative Governments were in power wer long years. A Labor Government will press
on rapidly with legislation extending social insurance over the new5
sary wide field to all.
,'
But great national programs of education, health and social services are costly things. Only an efficient and prosperous nation can
afford them in full measure. If, unhappily, bad times were to come,
and our opponents were in power, then, running tme to form, they
would be likely to cut these social provisions on the plea that the
nation could not meet the cost. That was the line they adopted on
at least three occasions between the wars.
There is no good reason why Brita-h should not afford such
programs, but she will need full employment and the highest possible industrial efficiency in order to do so.

A WorM of Progress and Peace
No domestic policy, however wisely framed and courageously
applied, can succeed in a world still threatened by war. Economic
strife and political and military insecurity are enemies of peace. We
cannot cut ourselves off from the rest of the world - and we ought
not to try.
Now that vietory has been won, at so great a -cost of life and
material destruction, we must make sure that Germany and Japan
are deprived of all power to make war again. We must consolidate
in peace the great war-time association of the British Commonwealth
with the U. S. A. and the U. S. S. R. Let it not be forgotten that in the
years leading up to the war the Toriea were so scared of R d a that
they missed the chance to establish a partnership which might well
have prevented the war.

We must join with France and China and all others who have
mntributed to the common victory in forming an international organization capable of keeping the peace in the years to 'come. All
must work together in true comradeship to achieve continuous s o d
and eponomic progress.
If peace is to be protected we must plan and pot Peace must not
be regarded as a thing of passive inactivity: it must be a thing of
H e and action m d work
An *mationally
protected peace should make possible a
known expenditure on armaments as our m@ution
to the protee
tion of peace; an expenditure that should diaininh as the world
becomes accustomed to the prohibion of war through an effective
collective mtzrity.
The economic well-being of each nation largely depends on
world-wi& pmsperity. The essentials of prosperity for the world as
for individual nations are high production and ~rogreseiveefficiency,
coupled with steady improvement in the standard of life, an increase
in effective demand, and fair shues for a l l who by their effort contribute to the wealth of their community. W e should build a new
United Nations, allies in a new war on hnnger, ignorance and want
The British, while putting their own house in order, must play
the part of brave and c~netructiveleaders in international affairs.
The Britieh labor movement comes to 'the taeke of international org k a a i o n with one great wet: it has a common bond with the working peoples of all countries, who have achieved a new dignity and
inflaenee through their long strog$ea against Nazi tyranziy.
And in a l l this worth-while work
whether political, military
or economic - the Labor party will seek to promote mutual under8&g
and cordial cooperation between the Dominions of the
Britiah Commonwealth, the advancement of India to r e s p o d l e
sell-government, and the planned progrxss of our colonial dependen-

-
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CcJl to All pro-treg'.

I

Quite a nnfnber of political parties will be taking part in the
conring election. But by and large Britain is a country of two parties.
And the effective chaice of the people in this election will be
between the Conservative pafty, standing for the, protection of the
''righten of private economic-interest, and the Labor party, allied
/with the great trade union and cooperative movements, standing for
the wise organization and nae of the ecwomia
of the nation
fot the public good T h d are the two main parties; and here is the
f m q h e n t a l iesue which hae to be settled.

The election will produce a Labor gove-ent,
a Comervativb
gavemment, or no clear majority for either party; this last might
we11 mean parliamentary instability and confusion, or mother eltion.
In them circmtancee we appeal to all men and women of prov i v e ondo& .nilwho believe in constructive change, to support
the Labor party. We respect the views of those progressive Liberale
and others who would wish to support one or other of the d e r
p d g g of their choice. But by so doing they may help the Conaervativtq or they may contribute to a rimation in which these is
M parliamentary majority for any major iswe of policy.
In the interests of the nation and of the world, we earnestly urge
all progressives to see to it
as they certainly can
that ths next
govement is not n Co6rvative but a Labor government which will
act on the principles of policy set out in the present Qedaration.

-
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Structure of Party: Relation to Other Groups
THE P

~ AIMSS

indicated in the foregoing sketch of the development
A sof the British
Labor paity, the organization of the party has
HAS BM

noteremained static in aim, program or party government. At each
annual conference, the delegates are free to urge changes in party
- policies and procedures and many changes have been effected as a
r e d of discussions at these conferences and in party oircles throughout the year.
-The party's present-day constitution as well as its other pro=
nouncemenh make it clear that this powerful political organization
ie socialist #incharacter. Among its objects, as stated in the constitution, is the following:
"To secure for the workers by hand or by brain the full fruits
of their industry and the most equitable distribution thereof that
may be possible, upon the basis of the common ownership of the
means of production, distribution, and exchange, and the best obtainable system of popular administration and control of each industry
and service. Generally to promote the political, social, and economic
emancipation of the people, and &re particularly of those who
depend directly upon their own exertions by hand or by brain for
the means of life."
Internationally, the party aims, according to its constitution,
"to cooperate with the Labor and Soc+list organizations in other
countries and to assist in organizing a Federation of Nations for the
I

maintenance of f r d m d pea-, for the d a b h h e n t of suitable
machinery for the adjustment and settlement of internatfond dib
ptss hy mndlbtipn and*:judicial arbitration, utd for ruch international legblazion
. as r a y be praatidla''
,

i

es WHAT DO= w c m .pmm .cawsb~P .
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the part of rtrrdmta of kbbr as
-e
har been.much codmion
t4 hmv the' Labor party ie mdtr;rted. Most S o a i a p d e s
out the wo$d are controlled, for the most part., by rhsir mdividnd
m d m The Bdtkh-Zabor party t c)ominatSa, on thbother hmd,
by $ta group.,tnedwmhip largely from the. trade nnid movm;eBPt.
It.don*
both affiliated and indiddad. &ma-, Xte affiliaa
members coarira tif'~ix
ma:
.
.
'
.
($) . T*&
affiliated with thi '. ~ i a d &w o n 'congreu
as bna tide Mms unienr
(

.

I

,

"

~(2)

(3)
'

(4)

&&w

%mGk&a.,
SocidkEic societies, rtlch a&thc
<

Fabian rociety. .
oqmtiaahnr which, in the apinion of the

Or .other ~df$]i~~W
pup%.
. I
" " (5) J k i d L a b o r pPvrier,with theirindfvidadmember&ip.
a

'.

(In 1943, the trade union membership totaled 2,237207; .,*
h d i ~ d n a lm a p b e f i p , 23$,5.01, mad the socidbt aq$ 4hippative
&etie%1': m&Eehipg, W M .The.mp@r&yw,hsd g pprty of; th&
oh-the

Cooperative party, whiah coop,er*d

m.tm&w]ty,, ,hqwevaqb

*th the Labor party. The R q d Armal Cooperative Sooiety continue~ita affilia*oy+#a % L ~ party.1
P ,By dm end of 1944, the
total patty membership had reached 2~672,845, of which 265,763

The.pwl):s'ht&v&ludzmmbmhip.& d penom not &em
dam & t e ye-:Ol.. ye wh6 ~Irkeribelts.&ecwditierm of member&
rhip; pravi+g! &ag.:d not.belaag to p
a .orother organircltiy
dtsnzed Jn&@bd9r ,df&drtiw to the BLP. Affliated trade d o n a ,
Socialist, cooperative &d profdona1 organizatione pay rn,dfi&a@d
fsr.of 5 penb (I@:-)
.:giermber a year to the p&ty*Comtihzency
ftx on each individual member attached
W o r &art$- pay the
oc 0 t h affilihted *-pee
other ~ f e acur
to the loecrl Wmr p
i a r p d for .orhar per ofldE&ated b&w. The boa1 Labor. p d a r
inGreat.
arr iP &r
eopntriee detmmine the eim d ehe wtal
ajedmmhip. dnee collected fnna their individual membem
to be di,
.

.

trlbuted among the local and national bodiee.
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ANNUAL CONFIWZNCEt

/

Ae is usual in workingclass parties, the body that has the final
say in the determination of party policy is the party's Conference,
which meets regularly every year and at such other times as it magi
be convened by the party's National Executive Committee.
The delegates at the Conference represent different typee of
membership. The bulk come from the affiliated trade unions, which
are a t l e d to one delegate for every 5000 members or portions
thereof on whom affiliation fees have been paid. Seme delegates
represent Constituency Labor parties (or Ttade Counoile acting as
maoh), which are entitled likewise to one delegate to every 5000
each member& Some attend from Central Labor parties or Federstions. These srganizations, however, are entitled to only one representative. In addition there are the ex-officio members of the conference from the National Executive Committee, the Parliamentary
Labor party and the Parliamentary Labor candidates, as well as
the party's eecretary and the chairman and one delegate appointed
by the party's League of Youth.
At these Conferences, voting is by card, and the trade unions,
by virtue of their overwhelming majority in the party, are always
able to wield the deciding vote. If you are a delegate from a trade
union or a codtuency organization, you will possess one vote for
every 1000 members you represent. If you represent a Federation
or a Central Labor party, you will be able to cast one vote and ojw
vote only.
It at these Conferences that the partyk program is adopted.
No plank in the program \becomes an official plank of the party
without a two-thirds c a d vote.

~

Between the Conferences, the governing body, as in many other
mgdatiione, is the National Executive Committee. This important
body h'oomposed of 27 members. Twelve or nearly half of Ithem
m-m,
are representatik of the trade union movement. They
are nominated by trade unions and eleoted by their delegations at
the Conference.
One of the members of the N.E.C. % nominated by Socialist,
cooperative and psofdonal organizations; r, by Federations, Cond t u e n q Labor p d e s and Central Labor parties. Eve are women
membere of the party, nominated by any affiliated organization.
In addition there are the Treasurer (elected by the Conference) and
the leader of the Parliamentary Labor party, who are ex-officio
members of the N.E.C.
I

Only persone appointed to attend the annual party Conferexwe
are eligible for nomination for a seat on the N.E.C. Members of the
General Council of the Trades Union Congress are not eligible for
membership, as the party wishee to avoid a duplication of membership on the two bod*
Each aftiliated orglmisation may make one nomination for it,
appropriate diiision of the NoE.C. Those organhations paying
fees on 500,MH) miembers or more, might make m e additional nomination.
While the treasurer and secretary of the p&ty are elected by
the party Conference, the chairman and voee-chairman of the N.E.C.
are chosen by the N.EeC. for a period of one year: The vice-chairman
is urnally cham without que~tionas the chairmm after one year of
service. Harold J. 'Laski, the chairmm of the party from the Spring
of 1945 to the Spring of 1946, waa vice-chairman the previous year
during the i n d n c y of Ellen WilLinson.
i
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HOW,cammums

FOP .PARLIAMENT ARE s
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One of the numeram d d e e of members of the N.E.C. is the
s6ection of p8~'Eiasiwntaryeandid~es.The selection of the candidate
is originally made by a Constituency Labor party.
In order td be eligible as a Labor candidate for Parliament,

(1) A person mast be an individual member of the party or
a member ofa trade d o n affiliated to the Trades'unidn Conge*,
or recognized by the General Council of the Trades Union Congre&
as a bona tide, trade.don;
.
(2) He must accept and conform to the constitution, program,
prin~iplee&d policy of the party;
( 3 ) 'He mwt undertake to accept and aat in harmony with
the standing orders 'of the Parliamentary Labor party.
Nor may he' be a' amdidate if he is a member of a political parip
or organization declahd by the N.E.C. or party Conference to be
ineligible for affiJtihfien to the 'Labor party. This provision has app&d particdarlp dnring oha last few 'years to membership in cornmnnia-controIIed organizations.
The parliamentary candidate is usually selected in the first
inetanee by the local. group. Before nomination, however, his name
mnet be considered and endorsed by-the National Executive Comdttee and each m & o m m t will not be given until the N.E.C. has
r ~ 5 v e dm i m d e W g by *oneof its affiliated organizations (or is
ode&
ratidied) that the election expenses of the candidate are
g n t r m t ~ d .;I+
isb
- linown, evev parliamentary candidate, on b e
'

d 158 Porn&,wgd t for- ,
g his ~lmpaign,wut pdrt- p
faitedtif he doer not poll at the dle&'om ~n~~~
of tha vb*k.&)
a
b ~&~&sII pf h a i f & a m e d L t h a l i be ii ~irii;A:to
re&msit his 0- paini at8+iewif that k e w p d t $ &*&:d
of the party, has been, subject to much d m v e m y dtiHhg many.
yepus snd WPI. the centpal point at dispute $ e b n the & a h'party
a d -tbe Indqwdmt, Labar'party?when the latter orpnimdbn wai~
6f~:theB.LPp ' Vc~fthe parpoee of e n i ~ r b ga fais
qxnoant of unity of actian on the part of Labor's candidat* tha
P ~ l i i a m m ~ tted,ur
q . paap b u : W dawn ~ertclindefinite Strrnding
m

thu

a&'

&a
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the '4de of imdum

bf hetion, 'these r\tlm dealare that

,

"any

me&
who hi0 condentiou~wrnples on any matter of Party policy
&all be free to a 6 d n from wdng. In the-caw at private me&-'
M11* o~ f l ~ l a s iwhieb
: ~ ~ dq not rsise any queetion of party policy, or
on which the Adminlietmtive Cammittee, or a party meethg, hae
come to no dsoision, &embers shall be allowed an entirely free hpnd."
Members
dm urged to take "the fullea advantage of the opportunity at party meetings of raising questions of party policy
concerning which they may have donbte. -Inram c a w It may be
deafdad to give members a free hand in the debating of issws in
Parliament, in which case any member taking part in*
debate
~hooldmake it clear that he is ei~preaeing~omlf
a personal opinion?
On the other hand, the party will not brwk active opposition
on-tb% part of Labor members to the party'8 policies. Mend,,ers are
m m i n d to c m u l t +e officen of the Parli-tary
arty bfore
tabling proposals involving party policies and are forbidden to vote
for any proposal contrary to. the decision of the ~dmini'strativeCommittee or the party meetiia.' 'Where there is persistent refusal. to
observe the dscieit-ins of'the ~arliamentaryparty, it ie the duty of the
Admid~tmtireColhmik to bring the matter before the N.E.C.,
and for t h i s body to d k u a
the member's ~ s t i t w a o ywhat
sbodd be tha partv's fatam m m e . The member,% the nature of
the am,has the right to be hema by the N.E.C.
Tke pi* mzmtkution l a v ~mdaI'respmibiliitv upon the h e m
bars Ot the' Adhhbt~itive.Committee of tbe Parliamentary L h r
party to b e loyal to party decisions.
.
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FfW a &emriptionof the stmctur= o t q h e puty;; kt
be
ths t r a b qniom, with their large ahemb&Mp
tho guty,
are io a poriticm to dorainate *thsbibor party. Fk~l?am1918 .to$9431
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ahat

thc proportioll of trade union menibemhip .SO*,the t0t.l

P

.

in thd party baa varied from 80 to 98 percent, about 9 out of -10
-me&= of the party being members, of trade unionr in the year
1943.*
Whib the percentage d labor union m&rehip
in the puty
to the totd membership has remained high, the percentaee of trade
d d t a who are members of the party has decreased hrecent yeam
In 1942, onlp one out of four (27 percent) of all trade unionists in
Great Britain and only one oat of three (36 percent) of trade union
members affiliated to the Trades Union Congrem were affiliated
to the Labor party. The refor the decreaae in the membership
of the party aime the m e n t i e d u r i n g a period when the party
was i n c r e h g . in influence and power-was dm ia conside~able
part, as bas been before suggested, to the- 3927, law which made it
obligatory for a trade unionist belonging to a d o a n affiliated to the
p m , to sign P qecial declaration a t a t i n g hii dedte to participate in
the political work of the Labor party before being regarded a party
mennker.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF LABOR
,

-

T h e S p q cobperata with the trade d o n and other forces in
tha ' c o m m d ~ ynot only through the system of group or individd
membership in the party, but through the National Council of Labor.
! . . T
his body represents the' General Cornoil of the Trkdes union
Cmgm&, he Execntive Committee of the Labor party, the b n tive Committee of the Pqrliamntary Labof party, and the C m h I
Board of the Coaperative 4.Jaiori - the educational o r g d ~ a t i mof
the great cods&em' cooperative movement. Tlie Congrm, the party
bad 'the cooperatives are represented m the Council by swen memo
bem; each, *and the seca;etaries uf erreb of the bodies serve m joint
micshtarjes af the National Council.
The Coand comi&em all quedom affecting the 'labor and eoopkrabe 'mSvtpent8 rur a whole, a n d ' m d ~ epm&s"i~n
~
"for t - e n g
G e & a i e amd d i e d aciion on all qnestiom of national eniergency."
I t yendeadmi 6 &re
r common policy and join action, whether
bj lagidatibn 'or - d e n v i e , on all,questi~maffecting the workem as
producers, coxmumem and aitizem."
The h e 3 m&tll once a month m d more often, if &memary.
I*pronoai&&b
baoked 'by the htxthority of 'the member
bd&ieir. In ca.im of aetpnay, the Council may ieme pmnounaements
befare-conbdting their mlplective bodie~.providing that the. Co-th
dl members aret nhanimoxu in eup(port of the monncement. Such
1

I

%e:N b,
irz C&ft Wing N h ,Nwcmber, 1944 p. ~iW3-
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pnomttementa, however, are not bindkg on the codtment bodiq
d e m ratified by them. The mere eristence of this body ready fo
mobilize the political, trade union and cooperative wing8 of' the
labor movennsnt in
ot emergency has made for inepedng power om the part d labor, particulmly in times of crime. It has also
made for a p a e r understanding among $1 of the brandhes of the
movement of the problems that beset each group represegtative of

-

work closely not only with the trade -on
The w a r
moveaent, but a h with the consumers' cooperative movement.
The cooperative havement, during the First World War, waa f ~ r c e d
to take an ,active part in po1it.i~~
as a result of threatened mti-m
operative legislation. The r e d was the formation of a Cooperative
party which, before the Second World War, was represented by 9
members of Parliament.
In 1943, of the 9,082,000 members of cooperative satieties, 7,071,000, or 78 percent., belonged to societies affiliated to the Cooperative
party. Only a small fraction of the individual members of the atliliated societies, however, actively partiaipate in the day-by-day work of
the party.
The a i m s of this party are two fold: (1) to make the mass o r
cooperatma politically conscious and effective; (2) to permeate the
L h r party with knowledge of cooperative ideacr and p r a c t i ~ The
.
party's l o ~ a branches
l
join with Labor in joint campaigns for local
and parliamentary c d h t e e .
In1941 the cooperative mopement became officiallv a m i a t e d
with: the other s d o h a of the labor movement through the National
Council at Labor, representative, as has been before indicated, of the
trade union, pelitical and cooperative$branch& of labor. T'h.21Move
to affiIiate with f i e N.C.L.( the Cooperative Congrem declared, &has
atrenstbened the defensive, offensive, and exploratory links that
shadel bind the workers' movements to each otherw and has given
pracaieal ex&m
t o the principle of the unity of the working
class movements.
In the earlv Summer of 1945, members of the ChnrcbilE Wvem.merit renewed theii dewand that the cooperatives be brought andet
"proper controln and that the temporary -surplus@ of cooperative
star& which are returned to consumer-members should bq taxed as
ordinary b&ss
pdits.
The cooperators were appealed to during the 1945~eampaiwby
Herbert Morrison and othera to vote -Labor and &w .to~ i v btheir
\
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cooperative investments and institutions. This appeal was effective
and the votes of cooperatom were ~tronglyreflected in Labar's
votea at the polls. The Cooperative party w e in fact, m p d l e
for the candidatures of 24 victorious Labor candidam. Followhg
the election, A. V. Alexander ahd Alfred Barn* prominent cooperatom, were appointed, among others, to the Labor Cabinet.
*

LABOR EDUCATIONAL AND OTHEB GROUPS

The British Labor party haa always empbdaed the

v

b of

fundamental educational work. It conducts a Reeamch Deputment,
which t the centst of the party's educatiod actidtie%. The Policy
.Committee of the .Remarch Department, in &psrrhn w i t h the
Tradce Union Conhas given mneh attenEilon, dmzhg the b
t
few yeam, to the problems of Postwar R e o o ~ c t i o n .Special Wb.
committees have been organized to grapple with the p~oblexmof
c o d and power, transport, fintlllcet, the local gmmmmeai land m d
a&CUIture, publie health and edud013r Them oommitteas have
prepared extadve reporte on thA aubjectr which will form the
b.ais d much a~a~tmctive
legislation on the part of the Labor government.
hteneive educational work ia likewise dons t h r o w the Prear
and Publicity Department, which publishes an informational rerviee,
l d e w pamphlets, atudy notes, etc.; through the active Wornem's
Department, the party's film association, and lecture, ra&, preas
and magazine eervicee.
The party has, dnring the laat decade, conducted special work
among the veteram, the agricultural wdkera, the youth and women
membera of the eommdty. In the 1945 elections, the party received
much support from nual districts which had heretafore been regarded at^ strongholds of the Conse~~atiw
party.
For yeruq until its dieaffiliation in 1952, the Independent Labor
party acted as a.valuable educational and propaganda branch of the
party. Throughout the history of the BeLeP*,the F&IUI Sooiety, committed to
reargasdzation at society by the emancipation of land
and indmtrid capital from individpal and clam awner$hip and tha
vesting of them in the wmmanity for the general benefit," has been
a tower of strength on the daaational front. The works of Sidnety
and Beatrice Webb, Bernard Shaw, 6. D. H. Cole, Hotold J. Laaki,
and many othem; the Fabipn tracts, dealing with scores of vital
social problems; the renowned Fabian Summer Schools, etc., have
continuously f d s h e d valuable material for the ~peakers, organhers, legislato& and administrators of the movement.
The party has likewis'e been indirectly assieted educationally

-

,

thropgb the rctivity of the Workers' Educational Ammiation-he
W...BA-a body that has long been supported by Labor &d cooperative group,. by tbe uniwdties and public agencies. In,WoEA
chaw, in Rm$ih, College, Oxford, and in many other W Q * ~ ' educational org&atjons, h m d r d of young men and women have bpen
given a t r m $XI public affairs which has helped them as leaderr
In the labor 'md cAper&ive groups in their respective comumnitiee
and in the mtiop.,:, ,
.- .
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AND T 3 E COMMUNISTS

FA many yearn past, the British Lpbor party has received numerous mquests from the British Communist party for permidon to affiliate with the B.LP. On each occdon, these requests have beep

denied.
Among the re as ox^ stated for these refusals were: (1) that the
British Labor party stood for progress through democratic m e w ,
whereas the Communist party felt that resort would have to be made
to violence, followed by at least a temporary dictatomhip; (2) that
the C. P. had shifted its policies in accordance with the shift 'in
Russian policy, irrespective of the needs of the British workers; (3)
that experience in united front efforts had shown that the word of
leaders could not be trusted and (4) that communist
the co-uniet
affiliation with the British Labor party would alienate from the party
many deeirable elements of the population.
I

In the 1943 Conference of the B.L.P., the Miners urged affiliation
on th,Jlanged conditions then prevailing, but the motion for affiliation >wasdefeated by a card vote of 1,951,000 against 712,000.
While rejecting the plea of the CP. for affiliation, the British
Labor leaders made it clear that the Labor party "is second to none
in the con&tent way in whieh it has maintained the desirability and
urged the furtherance of good healthy, friendly relations between
Britain and the U. $. S. R."
In 1945, the Communist party supported Labor candidates in
most constituenoiee, on the ground that Labor%foreign and domestic
policies were more progressive than those of the Conservatives. At
the same time, the C.P. ran several independent candidates for Parlia'
ment, electing two.
I
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